I
-—
competing in their event, just kept to conjure up this scene.) Bianca Times reporter listening nearby to
tooling down the road until they was wearing Sandinista red (dress) comment, "Yeah, and if they lose
were out of sight. The head of the and black (stockings) and she eas- this, ball game, Ortega will ship
Dominican delegation called the 10 ily drew the players out of the dug- them all to the Miskito Coast."
Infielder Ariel Deleudo said that
out for some pre-game interviews,
"deserters and traitors."
Transplanted tradition: The which until her arrival they had re- the team was "trying to defend our
country through sports. Our friends
game of baseball is as American as fused to do.
Marines in Nicaragua. So it made Mission of peace: First base- are back home fighting in the fields
sense that during a series of U.S. man Nemesio Porras of Managua and we are here to show that we
invasions and occupations of said the Nicaraguan team was in are just as good as the United States
Nicaragua in the first two decades the U.S. "on a mission of peace" of America."
Second baseman Julio Medina,
of this century the Marines taught
the Nicaraguans now to play
who was drafted by the Cincinnati
Reds five years ago, said that the
baseball. Soon it became their na- Cuban boxers
tional pastime and the dictator
Nicaraguans had "a simple desire
Somoza fielded an all-star team decked right-wing
for peace. We are fighting for our
that played local teams throughout antagonists in
survival, and thinking about the
the countr}'.
war at home affects the team
It was at these games that the an unscheduled
psychologically." He pointed out
peasants had their only chance to ring-side bout.
that a number of the country's best
vent hostility toward Somoza by
players were not in Indianapolis becheering on the home team. With
cause they were in Nicaragua fightthe Sandinista victory in 1979, the and asked that the U.S. "stop the ing the U.S.-backed contra force.
repression ended but the en- aggression against my country." He Blow by blow: The U.S., unfortuthusiasm for baseball remained.
said he lost two uncles in the rev- nately, didn't send the contras to
Last year, the Nicaraguan team olution against Somoza in the late play ball for them in Indianapolis
went on a road trip to California to 70s and that he and his fellow and opened up the first inning with
play a number of West Coast col- teammates support the Sandinis- a barrage of runs. When the Nicaralege teams, most of which the tas. This comment led a New York guans, who were ironically desigNicaraguans defeated. The tour engendered a lot of good will, if not
a reminder of how poorly California
teams play baseball. The easy victories in California perhaps deluded the Nicaraguans into thinking that the U.S. national team was
With the recent vogue in adult
GET OFF TODAY
similar. By the end of the first in- comics, such as Art Spiegelman's
jAT ONE. O'CLOCK, W//Y
JCAN'T YOU GO TO
ning, when the score was already death-camp serial Maus and Frank
IAND SEE WHY THEY
10-0, this was one group of San- Miller's Batman redux, The Dark
iDO NOT DELIVER WHAT,
:
dinistas who were definitely Knight, a nod to past masters seems
OR, BRING IT HOME
California dreaming.
in order. None looms larger on the
YOU, WILL YOU.
The Nicaraguan team was being artistic horizon that cartoonist and
housed and fed at the local U.S. animator Windsor McCay, creator
IHEY
Army base, Fort Benjamin Harrison, of Little Nemo in Slumberland, Gerc , TO no. N O W .
which gave the visiting press corps tie the Dinosaur and Dream of
MUM' IT' A WHOPPER;
much to chortle about. Being sur- the Rarebit Fiend. McCay's surreal
rounded by the U.S. military was Sunday paper dreamscapes and
nothing out of the ordinary for groundbreaking animations in the
these players, though, and most re- first three decades of this century
marked that they felt "right at
home."
It was no easy task trying to talk
Lo the Nicaraguans. The military are but a part of the artist revealed
police and the Pan American offi- in John Canemaker's sumptuous
cials refused to let me into the area new biography, Windsor McCay, His
where the Nicaraguans were stay- Life and Art (Abbeville Press, 1987).
ing. It was a "new rule," 1 was told, The influential artist was also a
instituted "about five minutes" be- vaudeville star with his fast-draw
fore my arrival at the gate. Did this act and an esteemed editorial carhave anything to do with the fact toonist. If you're drawn to McCay's
that the Nicaraguans were receiv- volume you might check out
ing a lot of favorable press, 1 asked another
cartoon
pioneer's
one official. "You could say that," sadomasochistic masterstrokes in
he replied.
KrazyKat, the Comic Art of George
The Bianca factor: At that mo Herriman (Harry N. Abrams, 1986).
ment, Nicaraguan native Bianca The text is rock solid and the
Jagger was whisked through the art...well, it's better than getting
gate with no credentials, no ques- bonked on the head with a brick.
tions. "You see," the sergeant told
-Jeff Reid
me, "if only you had sex with rock
singers, you could get in, too."
L l T I L t TOO
Bianca had been hired by CBS
, Wf
Sports as an "essayist" to do a piece
! " W l l I HAVE
Ulfi K O L L IT
on her countrymen at the games.
(The Nicaraguans were competing
in baseball, swimming and
weightlifting.) Later, when 1 arrived
at the stadium, 1 saw Bianca again
receiving the red-carpet treatment
and decided to stick close by and
make it appear 1 was with her. (1
realize that no amount of imagination on the reader's oart will be able

i

nated as the "home team," came to
bat in the bottom of the first, they
were unable to score off the American pitcher (and Flint, Mich., native) Jim Abbott, who was born with
only one hand.
That's the way the rest of the
game went, with the U.S. coach ordering double steals even after his
team was ahead 12-0. When the
slaughter was finally called to an
early end by the umpire in the
seventh inning, Roberto Vargas of
the Nicaraguan Olympic Committee commented that "the game was
like sitting through the last three
months of the Iran-contra hearings."
The team was visibly dejected
and by the time the Pan Am Games
were over on August 23, they had
compiled a record of 3-4. The only
medals won by Nicaragua were
stripped from the team when it was
discovered that weightlifter Orlando Vazquez, who won three
bronze medals, had been taking a
banned drug to lose weight.
All was not lost, though, as the

Nicaraguans were winning, at considerable cost, the real-life competition for survival at home. The US.
mercenary force still did not hold
one inch of ground after five years
of war and the American public still
opposed aid to the contras. As one
fan in the stands remarked after the
game, "One thing's for sure: the
peace process in Central America
has a better chance of succeeding
than the Nicaraguans had here
today."
The Nicaraguan national baseball team will tour the U.S! during
the next few weeks, visiting Racine,
Wis., Seattle, Wash., and, happily, a
number of cities in California. For
information on times and locations,
contact Athletes United for Peace,
(415) 543-6671.
H
Michael Moore is the former editor
of Mother Jones magazine and the
Michigan Voice. He is currently
making a documentary about General Motors and will begin publishing a critical review of the media
later this year.
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the repayment problem, Costa Rica and Honduras have received only intermittent shipments of Mexican and Venezuelan oil since
1984, while shipments to El Salvador under
the terms of the accord have all but ceased.
In mid-August the Guatemalan foreign ministry reportedly said that by year's end
Guatemala will also not be able to make the
payments on its San Jose Accord debt.
But Nicaragua had experience long before
these countries oi the accord's commercialization. In 1982, when economic problems
caused the Nicaraguan government to admit
that it could not make payments on its $22
million oil debt to Venezuela, the flow of
Venezuelan oil was promptly cut off.
Mexico continued oil shipments of 10,050
barrels per day in 1983, accounting for some
64 percent of Nicaraguan oil consumption.
But that amount was cut back to 3,850 barrels a day in 1984. And when in March 1985
the Sandinistas told Mexico they could not
pay up on their $500-million oil debt, the De
la Madrid administration followed the Venezuelan example and cut off oil shipments.
Since then, said a diplomat here familiar with
Mexican oil dealings, only "a couple" of Mexican petroleum shipments have been sent to
Nicaragua, both of those only because
Nicaragua met the Mexicans' demand of
"cash on the barrelhead."
Soviet motives: It's unclear why the
Soviets have cut back on oil shipments after
more than two years of supplying the lion's
share of Nicaraguan oil needs. Nicaragua's
Ruiz credited it to "limitations" faced by the
Soviet Union this year due to other commit-

ments. But political observers speculate that
the Soviets may be trying to lower their profile in Nicaragua in order to gain concessions
from the Reagan administration in Afghanistan or Europe. One Nicaraguan economist
here said that the Soviets cut oil shipments
because they interpret Nicaragua's reticence
to further centralize its economy as
economic mismanagement.
A clear indication that the Nicaraguans
have beeftleft in a bind by the Soviet cutback
was Daniel Ortega's public request of Lusinchi and De la Madrid to establish "new formulas" easing the terms of the San Jose Accord so that oil shipments to Nicaragua
could be resumed. But Lusinchi clearly torpedoed the notion of a joint VenezuelaMexico special deal for Nicaragua in his final
press conference.
Lusinchi put his foot down in reponse to
reporters' questions, saying there was "no
possibility" of a compromise to allow resumptions of shipments without payment of
the debt incurred under the accord.
"There is no value judgment whatsoever
with respect to any regime or country" in
that decision, he said, but "there can be no
conditions which differ from those set down"
in the agreement.
"The Central America thing": One
diplomatic source here said that "Venezuela
would like to wash its hands of the entire
Central America thing, but can't because of
national pride." Not only is Venezuela a cosigner of the San Jose Accord, he explained,
but its role as one of the four Contadora
countries keeps it duty-bound to continue
participating in regional efforts toward
peace and development.
Despite Venezuela's refusal to resume oil

shipments without debt repayment by Nicaragua, it is possible that the Mexicans might
do so in coming months with only a "token
repayment" from Nicarafua-e.fl ^ fSQQ-million debt, according to the diplomat, who
requested anonymity.
Another diplomatic source from a prominent embassy here slid he had heard the
Mexicans might J|o it alone" in supplying
Nicaragua with oil in coming months. He said
Mexico could take advantage of a precedent
set by Venezuela in 1983 when it sent petroleum under terms of the San Jose Accord
to Curagao, despite Mexico's unwillingness
to match the shipments.
"Something is in the air and [Nicaraguan
Vice President Sergio] Ramirez definitely
asked for the oil when he was here in June,"
said the diplomat.
Those observations coincide with reports
circulating here that Mexico may join other
major Latin American countries in stepping
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up economic aid to the Sandinista government later this year. According to differing
versions, the Nicaraguans sent several emissaries to key Latin American capitals in May
and June seeking economic aid to compensate in part for the Soviet oil cutback, but
also for economic difficulties resulting from
the Reagan administration's ongoing economic embargo against Nicaragua. Argentina is mentioned as the likely source of
cereal grains in such a bail-out package, with
Mexico cited as the petroleum supplier.
The "perfect solution": Whether or not
such an .overall Latin American plan exists
remains to be seen. The Mexican Foreign
Relations Secretariat has denied knowledge
of any such plan.
But according to a private US. oil analyst,
either within the framework of a regional
economic aid plan for Nicaragua or on its
own, it appears probable that Mexico will
resume at least limited oil shipments to
Nicaragua in the near future. But where will
the financing come from?
"I was told by an official in the [Mexican]
Foreign Relations Secretariat that the Soviet
Union is going to give the Nicaraguans the
cash instead of the oil," said the oil analyst.
"Mexico will have to get some repayment
in order to justify renewing shipments," said
the oil specialist, who noted that the difficulty of tracing financial aid as opposed to
petroleum tankers would provide the Nicaraguans with the "perfect solution" to their oil
woes. At the same time, it would give the
Soviets the lower profile they are said to be
seeking in Nicaragua. It would also provide
Managua with the financing to begin repayment on the debt to Mexico, the gesture of
good faith said necessary to renew the flow
of Mexican oil to Nicaragua.
Q
Mike Tangeman is a U.S. journalist based in
Mexico.
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CALENDAR
Use the Calendar to announce conferences, lectures, films, events, etc. The cost is $20.00 for one
insertion, $30.00 for two insertions and $15.00 for
each additional insert, for copy of 50 words or less
(additional words are 500 each). Payment must accompany your announcement, and shoutd be sent
to the attention of ITT Calendar.

•

CHICAGO
September 12

•

Ninth Congressional District Town Hall meeting on
Central America with Congressman Sidney Yates.
Saturda'y, September 12 from 11:00 a.m. to 1:00
p.m. at the United Church of Rogers Park, 1545 W.
Morse, Chicago. For information call (312) 2272720.

-

HELP WANTED

I

•

EDITOR, MULTINATIONAL MONITOR,
international monthly magazine reporting on multinationals and development
worldwide. Salary $13.000-$15,OQO
pending experience. Two weeks vacation-excellent health benefits. Send
resume and writing sample to: John
Richard, Multinational Monitor, P.O.
Box 19405, Washington, DC 20036.
ALTERNATIVE JOBS, INTHRNSHIP opportunities! The environment, women's
rights, disarmament, madia, health,
community organizing and mors. Current nation-wide listings-$3. Community Jobs, 1513 P St., NW, Bor. 102S,
Washington, DC 20005.
ASSOCIATION FOR UNION DFMCCflACY wants an office manager.
$15,000. Write ADD, 30 Third Ava.,
Brooklyn, NY 11217.
IN THESE TIMES has an opening for
part-time telephone sales. Must be art'LUlats. Experience preferred, inciopen~'?.nt worker who nan meet dR?.r":r;ij a
must. Flexible avnririj hours. Call
Ljsnie at 472-5703 S-5 M-F.
TQX1CS ORGANIZE* COORniNATQRcxpcrieiiijed organise:'uusded to develop Etatowi'Ji; grassroots coalition, train
community leaders, superviss organi?n\-^ staff. Several yei-'S organizing,
Cudcrsiiin traininrj, supervisory cxper:
R-iK required. Toxi-'js public health ex-srisricc ussfd. ; ; ' ! -?o/ ;,"<3,cao to
Sx!3,QOQ; bsucfilE. ^s-,d ,-::3ums to
TL.IUS Cents,' for r'L:!:cy WndiLs, Box
?&ifi, Austin, V X 7G/SS. i.LO A."..
:-j.-.T:')NAL COORDtf.'ATOH, rJICAR/v
GUA MCnVCRK. Dauicateri individual
-iO'-itjiit with lEadouiiic q'j^litip r -nannnal network. Join icp !.:adsrship
'Xdm. Incjuire: Starch Comiv.itlst:, 7075
St., NW, Suite 2V>, Wa*i,;-ta,-i, -JC
70QOS.
N'AT'ONALCAMPAIGN aGA/NSTTOXIC HAZARDS hiring SouLiiern orQsnlior
jHssd in Atlanta. Salary nuyi-'tiRhls. Experifinreascoinnuinitv or uiuu^mr-gn
i^'j: required. Send resume to: 20 last
St.. *601, Roxton, MA 07111, or call

•

1272, Harvard Square Station, Cambridge, MA 02238.

PROJECT COORDINATOR - Center for
Central American refugee children in
Westchester County, NY. Well organized person, bilingual Spanish, English, with commitment to the community served. Organize services with
community and family participation;
including after school care, day care,
medical and psychological help, material aid. Resume to Robin W. Briehl,
M.D., The Valerie Anne Briehl Foundation, 8 Indian Cove Road, Mamaroneck,
NY 10b43; or cal! (212) 430-2079 days,
(914) 3814260 evenings.

ORGANIZER - Boston Democratic
Socialists of America. Responsibilities include: office administration; working
with volunteer leadership on newsletter,
fundraising and political organizing. 20
hours/ week. Salary: $125/week, plus 1/2
health benefits. Aid in finding other parttime work possible. Send resume to:
DSA, 145 Tremont St., Boston, MA
02111. Phone: (617) 426-9026. Deadline
Sept. 11.

•

ASSOCIATION FOR UNION DEMOCRACY seeks coordinator for its Women's Project, $16,000- Write ADD, 30
Third Ave., Brooklyn, NY 11217.

PUBLICATIONS

•

GAY COMMUNITY NEWS - "The gay
movement's newspaper of record."
Each week GCN brings you current informative news and analysis of lesbian
and gay liberation. Feminist, non-profit.
AND there's a monthly Book Review
Supplement. Now in our 12th year.
$29.00 for the year (50 issues). $17.00
for 25 weeks. Send check to GCN Subscriptions, Suite 509, 167 Tremont St.,
Boston, MA 02111.

STAFF POSITION, ILLINOIS SOUTH
PROJECT. Collectively run public interest group. Farm Crisis issues. One year
public interest experience necessary.
For application/more information, contact: ISP, 116V? Cherry, Herrin, IL62948.
ORGANIZERS: Work for abortion rights
in NC. Grassroots organizing and political campaign experience needed. Salary: $13,000 w/ good benefits. Contact:
NARAL-NC, PO Box 17057, Durham, NC
27705. (31 &i 286-9807.

FAIRNESS & ACCURACY IN REPORTING
(FAIR), the progressive media watch
group, publishes a monthly newsletter.
Send for free issue. FAIR seeks volunteer media monitors and student interns. 666 Broadway #400, New York,
NY 10012, (212)475-4640.

JANITOR WANTED for ITT building.
Day-time hours. $6.50/hour, 18 hours
per week. Call Donna at 472-5700.

•

MANAGING DIRECTOR. National nonprofit pub. int. org. working to stop bias
and overuse of standardized exams
seeks experienced manager to implement program strategy and coordinate
campaigns. Salary to low 30's, plus benefits. Resumes to. FairTest, P.O. Box

ASSOCIATIONS

"

Mexico City. Write for fall and winter
schedule: Office of the Americas, 1227
4th St., Santa Monica, CA 90401. (213)
451-2428.

•

MISCELLANEOUS

•

PERSONALS

TRAVEL

•

CONCERNED SINGLES NEWSLETTER
links left singles, nationwide. Free sample. P.O. Box 555-T, Stockbridge, MA
01262.

•

PRODUCTS

•

AUSTRIAN CRYSTAL—Dazzling window prisms, jewelry, pyramids, gazing balls. Great prices, quick service.
Politically correct business. Send long
SASE for photo brochure: Glass Roots
Crystals, P.O. Box 744-1, Wallace,
Idaho 83873. Wholesale too.

ITT NEEDS VOLUNTEERS in the Business Dept. Gain political practical 0,xperience in a stimulating environment.
Flexible hours available between 9-5,
IWon.-Fri. Benefits include staff subscription rates, ping-pong. Cs'I Mania
at (312) 472-5700.

•

TYPESETTING

*

CONCERT TYPOGRAPHERS shares
your interest in social change...Our
profits help support (n These Times.
Concert Typographers provides excellent, fast typesetting with individual
se^ice and spirit. Put your typesetting
dollars to work for social change. Call
(312) 472-5700. Ask for Sheryl Hybe-t.
Or write for our FREE brochure: 1300
W. Belmont, Chicago, IL 60657 Member CTU, No. 16.

STUDY SPANISH
IN NICARAGUA

m

NICARAGUA. People-to-People, oneweek trip delegations from Los Angeles
and San Francisco areas, or join us in
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Conclusive proof Romans (Flavius
Josephus) created fictional Jesus,
Gospels. AMAZING but AbsoluteV incontrovertible! Send $4 to
Reuchlin Foundation, Box 5652-J,
Kent WA 98064. SASE for details.

100% Cotton T-Shirts
Earnest-Ollie in superhero cape
with " ? " on chest. Slogan:
"Truth? Justice? The American
Way^" Specify size: S,M,L,XL.
SIO plus 52 shipping. GBJM
Residuals, PO Box 43206,
Chicago, IL 60643.
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10% of gross proceeds (not
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AMAZING POSTERS!! WWII Warplanes, Tanks, Battleships; 19th Cent.
Americana; Literary; Animals; Circus;
Yoga; Disosaurs; Historic Headlines;
Recruiting; Sexy Pinups; Hobbies;
Musical; Trains. Select Interests. Low
Prices! Send $1.00 to Liberty Poster,
•116, Box 268559, Chicago, IL 606268559.

ELECTRONIC DEMOCRACY? U-Drurn,
P.O. Box 1371, Des Plaines, IL 60016.
(312)824-5688,7-11 PM.

•

•

UFO PHOTOGRAPHIC PROOF! For
color brochure & Information send $1
to: America West, PO Box K-2, Boulder,
CO 80306.

VOLUNTEERS

COMMITTEE ON THE CONSTITUTIONAL CRISIS. Help
impeach
Reagan! Send for petitions, educational materials, bumper stickers,
suggested activities, (413) 256-6005.
16 Colonial Village, Amherst, MA
01002.
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By Billy Goodman
L

HE IRANAMOK-CONTRA HEARINGS COVered many issues, but they left the
following questions in my mind:
What is the Harmonic Convergence
and when did it occur?
New-Age mystics and aging hippies say
the Harmonic Convergence started at dawn
on August 16 and marked the end of cycles
in the Mayan and Aztec calendars and the
beginning of 25 years in which humanity can
enter a new era of peace by harnessing collective spiritual energy. Barring that, the
world may end
But the real meaning of harmonic convergence was revealed to me on August 15,
when dozens of reporters, 20 New York state
troopers, several hundred polite demonstrators and a handful of the curious con' verged on Philmont, N.Y., (population 1,642)
for the village's annual Communiiy Day. This
year it was rechristened in honor of the hamlet's favorite son, Lt. Col. Oliver "Larry" North.
Unfortunately, the guest of honor didn't
show. Village Clerk Patricia Near said
North's mother called to say he wouldn't attend. He hadn't even received the official
invitation because "his mail comes by the
truckload."
Mayor Philip Mossman, holding court for
reporters near the headquarters tent shortly
after the 10-minute parade in North's honor,

T

explained that the idea for "Oliver North Day"
came during North's testimony in July. "We
decided to have the day to clear his name."
The mayor, who wore a button with Ollie
North's visage on an American flag and a
red, white and blue tie draped around his
neck, was in high spirits about what all the
attention might mean for his once-sleepy village, located a few miles up the road from
Claverack, N.Y. "Maybe somebody will open
up a store," he said. "A lot of business people
are here."
And how is business in Philmont?
On Oliver North Day, the answer was
mixed. By business people, the mayor may
have meant some youthful vendors representing a firm known as PER Novelties. They
pushed their shopping carts laden with balloons, pennants and other paraphernalia
along Mam Street before, during and after
the parade. And they were disappointed.
The few hundred demonstrators and few
dozen North supporters who came to Philmont apparently preferred local hamburgers to the vendors' imported wares.
At Stewart's convenience store in the center
of town, a harried clerk said, "Thank you,
Ollie," as she struggled to keep up with crowds
beseeching her at the counter. Ollie North
programs displayed prominently on the counter, however, didn't seem to be selling well.
The mayor's boosterism and desire to put
Philmont on the map are symptoms of a
deeper malaise in Philmont. Cliff Wexler,

whose wife is director of Philmont Hearth,
Inc., a home for the mentally disabled on
whose grounds much of the day's events took
place, said, "Real estate in the county has skyrocketed, but not in Philmont." The demonstrators, most of whom came from the surrounding county or from Albany, an hour
away, recognized Philmont's need to break
out of the doldrums. One of them, soft-spoken
Eliot Asinof, said, "Philmont is famous for
being a depressed area."
What do Oliver North and Elvis Presley
have in common?
They both look good in uniform (remember Elvis in G.I. Blues?). And their former
homes are now shrines. Elvis died 10 years
ago August 16, and his Memphis home, Graceland, attracts half a million tourists a year.
When I made the pilgrimage a few years
ago the basic tour—without a side trip
through Elvis' plane or bus—cost $6.50 (now
$7). For that price a supplicant boarded a
bus across a busy street from the mansion,
was conveyed to the front door and was led
through the house by a polite guide who
struggled to inflect enthusiasm into a spiel
given day in and day out. After the house
tour, which included the famous jungle room
complete with waterfall, visitors could roam
the grounds, look at Elvis' several automobiles (and even sit in one), and meditate at
Elvis' grave.
Ollie North's boyhood home, not yet
widely known as Fall-from-Graceland, is at
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20 Maple Avenue in Philmont. During Ollie
North Day, it was off-limits to curiosity-seekers, protected by a better security system
than the one purchased for North's present
home by Gen. Secord. A rope festooned with
"keep off the grass" signs ringed the entire
property, wrapped around trees at regular
intervals to keep it at chest height.
The white clapboard house's present
owner, Joe Raco, sat at the end of his cement
walk, just inside the rope, reading Sports
Illustrated. Like tour guides at Elvis' place,
he seemed the slightest bit bored as he rose
to repeat his story to another damn reporter
who wanted to know "was that really the garage roof young Larry slid off as part of aself-imposed rehabilitation for a knee injury?"
By the time I spoke with him Raco said he
had already been interviewed by more than
20 reporters. Raco acknowledged to one reporter's question that diverting money to the
contras was legally wrong, but nevertheless
called North a "patriot" and said he'd be
happy to have his kids emulate the Marine.
Who knew Ollie and when did they know
him?
hi the wake of any historic event, more
people claim to have been there than actually were. Don't be surprised, then, if tens
of thousands one day claim to have been at
Ollie North Day, though state police put the
crowd at 2,500 and some reporters (who
were being more diligent than I was) estimated it at a mere 1,000. Likewise, many
who did not will probably claim to have gone
to school with Ollie, to have dated his sister,
or at least to have had premonitions of his
greatness while watching the former altar
boy in church.
The first person I talked to in Philmontwas
a white-haired woman sitting on her front
lawn. She wouldn't reveal her name but said
she had been a cafeteria worker when young
Larry went to school and remembers him as
a very nice boy. She said the red ribbon she
had tied on a porch column meant "I just
think the world of him." But she added, "I
don't approve of him lying. He was covering
up for somebody. I think the head of our
government should have checked it out."
Then, expressing a sentiment about President Reagan that, in less strident form, was
surprisingly common among the solidly Republican people of Philmont, she said, "He's
been wrong ever since he's been in there."
What is the state of youth in Philmont?
William Robertson, six years old, was
dressed in jungle camouflage shirt (partly
obscured by the requisite Ollie button), olive
pants and a military helmet. His mother said
William dressed himself. When asked what
he thought of the lieutenant colonel on his
chest, he answered, "Good," with a big smile.
When asked if he knows about Nicaragua
he shook his head "no," smiled shyly, then
asked his mom if he could go see the ambulance. Would he like to be in the Marines
some day? Again he shook his head "no,"
and answered, "Army."
Two older boys, near high school age,
stopped cruising long enough to say what
they thought of North. "I'm kinda split," Keith
Schrader said. "Kinda like he's cool, but he
shouldn't've got away. He was honest telliri
about it, but he wasn't honest in the first
place."
A still older youth with curly blond hair
and "question authority" on his t-shirt turned
out to be from Massachusetts. Had he come
to protest North's actions? No, he was looking
for action He said he thought the day would
be the Kent State of the '80s and was disappointed that the crowd wasn't bigger.
H
Billy Goodman is a Brooklyn-based writer.

